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USDA REPORTS VIEWED AS MOSTLY NEUTRAL FOR PRICES

On May 12, the USDA released lhe f rst estimate of the size of the 1998 winter wheat crop, as well
as the monthly update of supply and demand poections for all major commoditi€s. This month's
report contained the World Agricultural Outlook Board's first set of projections for the 199&99
marketing year. Follc|l,ting is a summary of tho projections and the implications for wheat, com, and
soybean prices.

WHEAT. Th€1997-9SmarketingyearforwheatendsonMay3l. TheUSDAnowexpectsyear
ending stocks to total 766 million bushels, 40 million bushels above last month's proj€ciion. The
larger projection re{lects smaller projeclions for feed and residual us6 (down 25 million bushels) and
for exports (down 15 million bushels).

For 1998, the USDA estimates the winter wheat producdion potential at 1 .7OO billion bushels, about
'177 million smaller lhan last year's oop. The smaller estimate reflecls a reduction of 1 .1 million in
harvested acreage and a 3.1 bushel reduction in the average yield. The largest reduction, 131
million bushels, is projected br hard red winter wheat. Based on spring wheat seeding intentions and
trend yield analysis, production of all classes of wheat is projected at 2.356 billion bulheb, only 1l,l
million smaller than the 'tgg7 crop. Reduced spring wheat acreage is ofiset by higher yi€ld
€lpectations. Stocks at the end of the 199&99 marketing year are prqeaeO at 766 million bushels,
equal to the projeclion for the current year.

On a world basis, the USDA sees prospects for a 2.2 percent reduction in wheat production, a 2.5
percent increase in consumption, and a slight reduction in ending stocks. The U.S. average price
during the upcoming marketing year is projected in a range of $3.05 to $3.45, compared to the
lY?raSe for the cunent year of $3.40 per bush€|. Progress of the U.S. and world wh€at crops will
didate price adion. Further, signilicant reductions in price are not expected. Rallies will depend on
crop problems developing somewhere in the world.

coRN. For the cunent mark€ting year, the usDA lowered the projection of com exports by 50
million bushels lo 1 .475 billion bushels. That projection is 550 million bushels below the proleition
mado last fall. The poor export performance reflects a slow down in Asian demand and large grain
crops in th€ rest of he world. The estimate of the cunent Argentine com harvest was inoeiseO Oy
another 40 million bushels to a record 750 million bushels. Year ending stocks are now projected
at 1.259 billion bushels, the third largest of the past seven years.

For the 1998-99 marketjng year, a crop of 9.64 billion bushels is expected based on March plangng
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intsntions of 80.8 million acrei 174.a million harvested for grain) and a trond yield of 129.6 bushsls
per acrB. That projedion is 274 million bushels larger than the 1997 harvest. Com consumption is
expeded to increase by 300 million bushels, leaving year ending stocks at a six year high of 1 .609
billion bushels. The average farm price in 1998-99 is projected in a rang€ of $2.05 to $2.45,
compared to $2.40 to $2.50 for the cunent year.

Com prices br the next few months will primarily reflect prospects for the U.S. crop. lt now appears
that the crop will be planted in a reasonable time frame, except for the far eastem com belt. Prices
will likely remain choppy, but mostly sideways, until summer weather prospects become more clear.

SOYBEANS. For the cunent marketing year, the USDA increased the domestlc soybean crush
projection by 25 million bushels, lowered the export projection by 30 million, and raised the carryover
projedion by 5 miltion bushels, to a modest 240 million bushels. The large domestic crush is being
driven by record domestic consumption and record exports of both soybean meal and oil. Exports
of soybeans are also expecled to be record large, but are slowing in the face of a record large South
American crop. That crop is now estimated at '1.815 billion bushels, 18 million larger than last
month's's estimate and 317 million larger than the previous record crop of last year.

For 1998, the USDA sees prospects for another record U.S. soybean crop. Based on planting
intentions of 72 million acres (70.9 harvested) and a trend yield of 39.5 bushels per acr6, the 1998
cmp would reach 2.8 billion bushels. Consumption is expected to increase only marginally, resulting
in prospects for a large build-up in year ending stocks. Those stocks are projected at 410 million
bushels, resulting in an averag€ farm price poection in the range of $4.75 to $5.75, compared to
$6.45 for the cunent marketing year.

Soybean prices have been supported by higher soybean oil prices. Further upside potential is
limite<,. Oil prices do not have to mov€ high enough to ration consumption, but only high enough to
onsure that soybeans are crushecl. Unless the 1998 crop runs into trouble in July and August, lower
prices are anticipated.
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